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 We apologize for the inconvenience. The device is working, and the dongle driver is installed, but I cannot access the USB port,
can someone help me with this? I recently tried to use the Guitarix amp simulator with my X-MERGE 100 USB 2.0 controller
by interface as a USB-serial and MIDI adapter for my PC. It worked fine, but then after awhile I was getting 'attached failed'

messages and it wouldn't work. I have tried using it with both standard USB and USB-serial adapter. I bought a UK10 and
loaded the latest drivers, checked it in Vstube to make sure it worked, and went to get ready to use it on my computer. I plugged
it in and the dongle light came on, but it wasn't responding when I plugged in the controller. I've got two different USB ports and

tried both. I finally got the dongle to respond, but it took way too much battery. I've only had it a few days. I was playing the
bass during this time and kept my Zep 2 amp simulation turned down. If I turn the bass up all the way, my keyboard and

speakers start to play backwards. It was an old pair of headphones so it didn't matter, but I was using my apple keyboard so I
don't think it was a problem. I was just wondering if anyone else has this problem or if anyone has a suggestion on how to fix

this issue.Q: What is wrong with my C++ program? First of all, this is not a homework but I have to do a practice programming
for my course. #include using namespace std; void passInput(int userInput); int main() { int userInput = 0; passInput(userInput);
return 0; } void passInput(int userInput) cout > userInput; I tried to do this code and it says : Error 1 error C2061: syntax error :

identifier 'userInput' Error 2 error C2143: syntax error : missing ';' before 'userInput' Error 82157476af
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